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Detroit Holds Slim Lead

Downing hit Woody Held to
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load the bases. Blair then sin(Freehan and Earl Wilson hit
gled in two runs on a 3-2 pitch
j homers that brought in five
j to tie the game 3-3.
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to cap a wierd four-run third replaced by Thad Tillotson.
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Wyatt, who had not given (Minnesota
many of the pitchers in professional baseball with that
Rodriguez (7), Lindblad (8) After Luis Aparicip beat out a ky and Watt stymied the Yanup an earned "run in 20 in- andkrausse,
Roof; Grant, Perry (4), Kline (9)
style. Pitchers can get more speed and make the ball
nings, hit Willie Horton to and Battey. WP—Krausse. (2-4). LP— bunt, Frank Robinson hit a kees.
Grant
(2-4). HR—Monday (41ti).
start the inning and then (10 innings)
.perfect double play ball at The Yanks got their three
hop more by throwing with an oveihand motion.
y i e l d e d a double to Jim
, Shortstop John Kennedy, but, runs in the first off Dave
Juan Marichal is one pitcher wlio waited until he was
jNorthrup. Both rode home on
latter stepping on second for McNally, who then retired
21 before discarding the sidearm delivery. The present
Catcher Freehan's sixth home
'the force,, K e n n e d y threw with
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ace of the San Francisco Giants won 21 and lost eight for
wild at first as Blefary scored
Mantle Doubled in one run,
and Robinson moved to
jElston Howard singled in the
Michigan City. Ind. in the Midwest League when he was
After Dick Tracewski douond.
(second and Mantle scored the
20. However, the Giants still weren't sure about the cabled Wilson, a former Red
pabilities of Marichal when they put him under Manager
Sox hurler, hit a pinch home NEW YORK (UPI) — Moe, ~.—
Brooks Robinson then sin-. third while Steve Whitaker
"\ncly Gilbert at their farm site in Springfield, Mass, in
I run to give the Tigers two Drabowsky and Eddie Watt gled off Kennedy s glove and was hitting into a double
1959"
jmore runs and their 10th vic- pitched eight innings of one- after Boog Powell struck out, play.
tory in 11 games.
"You're too young to be pitching sidearm," Andy told
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The Sox, who moved into a
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it like this ..... " uAndy showed Mm the overhand mo5-4 lead in the sixth when
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Jose Tartabull brought home
Mike Ryan with a sacrifice
'•1 began to throw overhand," Juan recalls now, "but
fly, erupted for three runs in
I didn't get any more instruction. Pretty soon I started
the bottom of the ninth. Joe
to come up with that high kick. It felt comfortable. NoFoy
singled and Carl Yasbody told me not to. I keep doing if So Juan and Ms
trzemski walked before Tony
high kick — he brings his left leg vay up before he fires
Conigliaro tripled. Rico Pethat right - handed fastball — finally arrived in San
first inning when he smashed win over the Los Angeles
t r o c e l l i drove home Yas- P I T T S B U R G H (UPI) - his fourth homer of the sea- Dodgers.
Francisco in the middle of the 1960 season.
trzemsM for the final tally. Bonn C l e n d e n o n doubled son and 546th of his career.
Don Sutton was the victim
home Roberto Clemente from
In his first major league start lie pitched 1 2-3 hitless
second base hi the 10th inning San Francisco tallied two of a Cubs' deluge of extrainnings and went on to a one - hit shutout over the PhilaBy FRANK VALE
*
Saturday to give the Pitts- more runs in the fourth, both base hits. He gave up three
delphia Phillies. "The overhand has meant a lot to me."
Several
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are
in jeopardy in the Johnny Appleseed
burgh Pirates an uphill 6-5 unearned, with the aid of an doubles along with the triple
- he says. It has, indeed, for Marichal now is in the
v i c t o r y over the Atlanta error by second baseman Bob and homer in six innings for
8100,000 salary class and just might be the highest paid Conference track and field meet at Loudonville Tuesday.
Braves.
his fourth straight defeat.
citizen of the Dominican Republic.
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Field events are slated to get under way at 3 p. m. PrelimOver the last four seasons with the Giants, the 29 - inaries in some running events will begin at 3:30 p.m. Fi- CHICAGO (UPI) — Smo- Clemente opened the 10th Ron Davis homered to start Glenn Beckert set the temby beating out an infield hit
year - old pitcher hasn't won less than 21 games any nals in all events are set to begin at 7:15 p.m.
key Burgess' lOth-inning sac- off loser Phil Niekro and then the Astros on the way to their po in the first inning for the
year. Twice, including last year, he won 25 . . . .
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JAC MEET RECORDS
both the discus and the shot abled the Chicago White Sox scored easily on Clendenon's for starter Mike McCormick walked. Kessinger scored on
FIELD EVENTS
and struck out John Bateman a fielder's choice play at the
Shot put — SO feet, four «nd one-half put. He holds the JAC mark to beat the California Angels drive off the left-center field
to end the frame and leave plate and Ernie Banks sininches — Denny Miller, Loudonville, 1964. in the discus at 146-6%, but 1-0 Saturday for then: eighth
wall.
Discus — 146 feet, six and one-fourth
two Astroes stranded.
gled in Beckert.
hit 188-iy2 this year in the straight victory.
— John easier, Crestvtew, 1965.
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state. In the Loudonville Re- nie Rojas with a double into hurler, earned his second vic- lesh (6); McCorrmck, Lmiy (6), Henry
Pol vault — 12 feet, four Inches —
in the 27th edition of the Ice Capades. This young man, Mike
with a double and Kessinger
Collins, Lucas, 1946.
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center. Ken Berry was tory against no losses. He (3rd), Haller (2nd).
Sashi Kuchiki, became an ice skater because of a strict
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Santos' double.
Northmor, 1W4.
pinch-hitter J e r r y Adair ing only a single to Gary Geiabout a dozen years ago.
220-yard dash—22.5 — Wiill* Woods, mark is 504^2.
dropped an attempted sacri- ger.
C a t c h e r Randy Hundley
Crestline, 1944.
-wo-yard dash-^52.0 — Dan McFsdden,
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California last week, threw
catcher's mitt, but m y father cut it up many times when Lexington,
Mile run—4:36.6 — Jim Warner, Lex- should be another standout in
ahead 54 in the top of
The Dodgers scored one
poorly to third base and the Braves
I failed to do my chores. He slap me across face and cut ington, 1964.
the ninth when he hit his
120-yard high hurdles—154 — Larry the meet if he works up to bases loaded.
run
in the fifth when Wes
up my mitt.
Rodgers, Loudonville, 1942, and Ken par. At the Loudonville Refourth homer, but the Pirates LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Parker doubled and Ron Hunt
Brague, Ontario, 1943.
Tom McCraw flied to left, took advantage of a passed Don Kessinger kayed a two- singled him in to stretch his
180-yard low hurdles—20.4 — Larry lays, he won the high jump,
"I many times sew my mitt together. I even slept with Rodgers,
Loudonville, 1962.
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shallow for Pinch Hitter ball by Joe Torre to tie the run outburst with a triple in hitting streak to 11 games.
it so he wouldn't cut it up more. Instead of playing base880-yard relay—1:35.2 — Ontario (Jim
to advance, score in the bottom of the in- the fifth inning and Adolfo Rookie catcher Jim Campanis
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standing on shaky ground. inning
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movies of Olympic figure skaters HI action. He learned
Baseball Team Sets
Threatening the pole vault then faced
26 Angel batters PIRATES FIGHT
quickly, becoming the best in his aiea. In 1960, he "won a
mark are Dan Hartensteia of before allowing
the second hit The P i r a t e s also fought COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio Practice For Today
place on the Japanese team for the Whiter Olympic
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Ontario and Joe Brandt of to Rick Reichardt
in the 10th back to tie the score in the State moved into first place There will be a practice
Games at Squaw Valley. A p r o f e s s i o n a l career Marietta College won the Dad Lexington. B r a n d t vaulted
inning.
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a doubleheader sweep over Anyone interested in playhe Schuylkill River, nosing CLOSE RACE
Niekro replaced Southpaw Purdue, 3-0 and 7-1.
out Georgetown University by Spectators at the relays It appeared for a while that Denver
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'- IN CASE YOU THINK this spring is rainier than
100-yard dash. Ed Dragunas liant effort might be wasted eighth after the Brave hurler a three-hitter to win the first Hopstetter. The t e a m will
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runusual, here is some confirmation from the National
Sox were
The P i o n e e r s took the of Plymouth and Rick Rita of j because the
game. The Bucks scored all open play in the Ohio State
League.
reshman race but the junior C r e s t l i n e have both been helpless against lefthander ning out a grounder in the top their
runs in the fourth in- League June 7 against Tiffin
in 10.3. The defending; Nick Willhite, the ex-Los An- of the inning. The Pirates had
> League officials say 20 baseball games were rained varsity event went to George- timed
ning,
with Ray Shoup and at home.
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off
geles
Dodger.
champion in this event, Rick
out in the first four weeks of the season. This is the most :own. M a r i e t t a swept all Winters
Lemaster
through
the
first
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driving in runs!
of Loudonville, will Willhite allowed three sinsince 1953 when there were 32 postponements in the three titles in 1966.
seven innings, but two were with key hits.
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imsame period and for the same reason. In 1966, only 11
Marietta came from behind provement over his perform- gles, two of them bunts be- h o m e r s by Mazeroski and
Reliever Keith Stillwell was | SPORTS FANS'.
games were rained out in the first month—but four of m the last quarter mile of the ances this year if he expects fore leaving for a pinch hitter Maury Wills.
in the ninth inning.
c r e d i t e d with the second!" ' ""
these were in Cincinnati where the Reds lost their entire l-5-16th-mile tropy race and to
recapture the event. His
game victory. He took over
opening series.
finished in a slow 7:02 just best time this year has been The paid attendance was
when
starter Ken Glaser got
1
only 4,479, but the crowd was
• PAUL SEYMOUR SAYS he's happy these days to be ahead of Georgetown. Purdue a 10.6.
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in
the
third
in;
just an assistant coach (and chief scout) for the Detroit was third, followed by Wes-j1 If he is entered in the b o l s t e r e d by 26,205 Boy
ning. Bo Rein had two hits in
Pistons of the National Basketball Association. Seymour ileyan, Temple and St. Jo- event, Jim Warner of Lexing- Scouts.
_the
nightcap and raised his
spent six seasons as coach of three different NBA teams seph.
000 000 000 0— 0 2 1
' season total to 48, a new Ohio
jton may be able to regain the California
Chicago
000 000 000 1- 1 4 1
— Syracuse Nationals, St. Louis Hawks and Baltimore
A record crowd of 20.000 record 4:38.6 he took last Willrtite, Rolas (9) and McFarlane, SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - State record.
Bullets. About Ms new position, Seymour says, "This is witnessed the regatta, 30th year in the mile run. But his Rodgers (»); O'Toole (1-0) and Tom Haller opened the sixth
inning with his second home The double victory made
the type of job I have been looking for. During the last annual event for the informal best time this year has been Josephson. LP—Ro|as (3-2).
run in as many games Satur- Ohio State 104 in the Big
couple of years, I have turned down at least three I championship of the nation's a 4:42.4. If Warner enters the
*
day to break a 3-3 tie and Ten. Minnesota, a double loschances to be a head coach in the NBA." . .
j junior rowing colleges. A re- two-mile run, he is almost an
to Michigan Saturday, is by TOM HOLLINGSWORTH |
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a
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a
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some had 14 ... But the most I
James Coburn
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over the Minnesota Twins.
ninth from S o u t h p a w Bill
.Club of Scotland, just happened
A Rare Starting Opportunity
to have 18 holes —and in thei
I Bill O'Hara scored the low Monday, whose homer Fri- Henry who retired Pinch Hit-j
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gross of 74 yesterday and day night helped the A's nip ter Eddie Mathews and Joei
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low net of 68 at Westbrook
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ard for golf courses every-1
CHICAGO (UPI) — South- said that John Buzhardt was ance. O'Toole allowed a sec- tied for the low gross num.- ! the 8100,000 bonus player.
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•
ber.
o n d - i n n i n g single to Bill
cluding many youngsters who
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in
ance of capable Industrial Engineers to help it break into
day and responded with a
tional League game between
his wife and four of j victory in the A m e r i c a n
the third on singles by Bert, the elite group of the first 500 U. S. manufacturing corporbrilliant two-hit performance his
Troy and Chicago . . . Official |
Ssrn Reed, 70; Bill Calhoun, 70; Wenations. Company serves the original and replacement equipCampaneris and Monday and
in a 1-0 10-inning victory.
six children in attend-, League.
paid attendance at that game—I
i dell Oswalt, 70; Dick Belt, 70.
ment markets and is basing its growth on broadening these
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corporate staff and plant chiefs. Future position as plant
By Rouson
White Sox from the Cincin' '
-'*'
manager or corporate chief, I.E. depends upon ability to
1
nati Reds last December in MAP/WE" X -&
_ I bet you didn't know we_
accept responsbility, exercise initiative and crcativeness,
lean retread your tires —one!
exchange for Outfielder Floyd > <LO
and sell ideas. For prompt and confidential consideration —
• day service.
•
Robinson, has not pitched in'
two weeks and was not exWrite or call collect ANYTIME
I
I
pecting to pitch Saturday.
C. E. Augsbach & Associates
HOLLINGSWORTH
Management Engineers
"I was surprised that I
even got the assignment."!
United Savings Building
Toledo, Ohio 43804
TIRE CO.
~S^__^rr-o
O'Toole said. "I looked in the
419-244-2133
&-&
500 Newman St.
paper ihis morning and it!
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Pittsburgh Pirates Slice
Into Reds' Lead With Win

Marks In Jeopardy
In JAC Trackfest

Jim O'Toole
Wins 'First'

A Lacerated Mall Glove

Cubs Topple
LA, 6 To 3

Rowing Win
Chalked Up
By Marietta

Ohio State
Takes First
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